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BUSINESS COLLEGE

Christian Brothers' School to

Give Instruction in Com-

mercial Branches.

ENTERPRISE FOR EAST SIDE

Site Purchased In Holladay Addition
and It Is Hoped to Open Institu-

tion Before Another Year Ap-

proved by the Archbishop.

Before another 12 months roll around
the East Side will have a business col-

lege of which It may well he proud, unless
present plans should miscarry. The cor-

poration papers have been filed, and a
site selected at Grand avenue and Clacka-
mas streets. The building is to be erected
during the Spring and Summer, and the
estimated cost will be between J25.000 and
130,000. it will bo known as the Chris-
tian Brothers' Business College.

The Institute of Brothers of Christian
6chools Is a religious congregation of the
Cathollo Church, vowed to the Christian
education of youth, founded In 1680 In
France, by St. John Baptist de la Salle.
The brothers have been In Portland for
more than 23 years, and have put up
with many Inconveniences, not the least
of these being their cramped and anti-
quated quarters. They are now anxious to
bave an place of their own
where they can give the best possible
educational facilities for the boys and
young men of Portland. Hence for the
first time since the arrival of the Chris-
tian Brothers In Portland, they are about
to call on the general public to assist
them in their enterprise.

In the new college, which Is to he an
enlargement of Blanchet Institute at
.Fifth and Mill streets, where the brothers
'have long carried on their work. It Is
planned to give graduates from the eighth
and ninth grades of the publlo and paro-
chial schools of the city a thorough busi-
ness training, second to none in the Pa-
cific Northwest. In addition to the regular
business course which the college will
offer, preparatory and academic depart-
ments are to be provided for the younger
pupils.

The site, which covers an entire block,
was reoently secured by the Christian
Brothers through Mli hael O'Brien of the
O'Brien Realty Company. The building
will face on Grand avenue, and a wing
will probably be added later, on Clacka-
mas street. The portion of the block not
occupied by the building will he used as
a playground for the younger pupils.

Archbishop Approves Project.
This project has the most hearty ap-

proval of Archbishop Christie, as the fol-
lowing communication from him to the
Christian Brothers will show:

Portland. Or.. Oct. 18. To the Public:
The brothers of the Christian schools are
undertaking- - the work of erecting a business
college In Portland. They have my heartiest
approval of the transaction of this work,
and I authorize them to solicit assistance for
the project. J trust they will be generously
encouraged In establishing their business
college, sincerely,

A. CHRISTIE,
Archbishop of Oregon.

The articles of incorporation are signed
by five of the Christian Brothers of this
city. Brother Andrew to act as treasurer
and trustee. Brother Andrew is at present
connected with the Blanchet Institute at
Fifth and Mill streets, and the students
who now attend school In this antiquated
structure will probably he the first to
enjoy the conveniences of the new building
when It Is ready for occupancy next Fall.
The present quarters are old and cramped.
The building, which was at one time
used as a fire station, has outgrown Its
usefulness, so that It was felt by the
Christian Brothers that something must
be done to give their students a better
location and more materials
with which to work. The new building
will do this, for It Is adjacent to the
Union avenue car lines, where a heavy
traffic Is carried at all hours of the day.

Brother Andrew took charge of the
Blanchet Institute last September,
having come here from the East. He
was also connected with St. Mary's Col-
lege on Telegraph avenue In Oakland
before coming to Portland.

The new college will he the first
Catholic High School In the diocese of
Oregon, and will be a boon' to pastors
conducting parish schools, as their
graduates will bo enabled to complete
their education under Catholic aus-
pices. For this reason the brothers
are looking to the pastors of parochial
schools for their assistance and sup-
port. Such an institution will also be
of benefit to local business houses, as
time has demonstrated that the grad-
uates from the schools of the Chris-
tian Brothers in other parts of the
country have always been In demand
on account of the thorough and sys-
tematic training given.

Modern Structure Planned.
The plans for the new sturcture

have been made by Joseph Jacobberger.
It Is to be three stories In height, ex-
clusive of the basement, and will be a
modern frame structure, complete in all
details. The main building will have a
110-fo- front on Grand avenue, and
will extend for 60 feet on Clackamas

treet. A corridor will run the entire
length of the building, and the class-
rooms will be located on each side.

The basement will contain a play
hall, furnace-room- , dlnlng-room- e,

kitchen and helpers' room. In the first
floor will be the offices, parlors, broth-
ers' study room, chapel, business class-
rooms, shorthand room, typewriting
room and muslo room. Six large class-
rooms for academic and preparatory
classes, as well as the sleeping-room- s
for the brothers, will be located on the
second floor. The entire third floor
will be given up to an auditorium, 110
by 80 feet. In which public entertain-
ments by the pupils may be held, and
which will be rented for various pur-
poses, At one end a stage will bo con-
structed and equipped with scenery.

The Christian Brothers were anxious
to locate the new school building where
It would furnish accommodations for
the largest number of people, and as
there were found to be 11,000 school
children on the East Side and T000 on
the West Side, the present location was
decided upon. The new college will be
In the vicinity of the Holladay School.
It Is planned to have between eight and
ten teachers, while the Blanchet In-
stitute has but five.

Welcomed.
The articles of incorporation provide

that the Christian Brothers' Business
College "shall be an Institution for
educational purposes, and to confer all

uch honors, distinctions and degrees
as are usual in colleges." Although It
Is to be a Catholic Institution, Intended
for Catholic boys and young men, and
Is to be conducted by a Catholic teach-
ing order, students will
be permitted to attend. They will not,
however, be obliged to study or recite

Christian doctrine, but for the sake
of uniformity, will conform externally
to the few religious exercises of the
classes In the morning and evening.

FATHER O'HARA SPEAKS

Addresses Study Club of Knights of in Portland IS Key-Columb-

on "The Incarnation." . , p.- - ,

Father O'Hara addressed the Study Club
of the Knights of Columbus at Its
meeting last night, on "The Incarna-
tion: the Event and Its Significance."
In the course of his remarks he said:

The application of historical criticism to
the New Testament has had most Important
results. In no Instance have the results been
more Important than In regard to the his-
torical value of the early chapters of St.
Luke's gospel, wherein the events surfounB-ln- g

the birth of Christ are narrated.
It was the fashion some years ago for per-

sons who wished to be classed as "advanced"
thinkers to scout the historical character of
those chapters and to assert loftily that the
gospel narrative In question was a compound
of Imagination and superstition, with a gen-

erous admixture of pagan folk-lor- With
the advent of fuller knowledge and sounder
scholarship the theories of the

thinkers have collapsed like a house
of cards. The historical aocuracy of St.
Luke's opening chapters is now beyond dis-
pute. It Is now 10 years since Professor W.
M. Ramsey published his exhaustive study
under the title. "Was Christ born at Beth-
lehem? A Study In the Credibility of St.

BUSINESS COIJJEGE TO RE ED ON EAST BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, WITH PORTRAIT
OF BROTHER ANDREW. F. S. C, AND TRUSTEE.

Laik." Th( conclusion of that masterly ex-

position have stood the test of the keenest
criticism and are now regarded as th pre-
suppositions of conservative yet progressive
scholarship. The unchanging principles of
fhrlstlan faith have thu an historical get-

ting which must forever give them a claim
to the reverent consideration of thoughtful
minds.

The significance of the Incarnation is sim-
ply tremendous. The term signifies the act
of condescension whereby the Son of God took
to himself human nature In order to bring
about Its redemption and restoration. It in-

volves a frank recognition of the fall of man
from the state of orlgrnal righteousness and
takes direct iasue with the Increasingly pop-

ular, but nevertheless shallow, philosophy of
human history which finds In the most de-

graded savages the type of primitive man.
Human progress consleta essentially In the

growth of conformity to the ideal realised
In Christ. In Christ God reveals himself.
Consequently the coming of Christ ushered In
the ultimate in religion. The Incarnation
a crowning; disclosure of absolute standards.
Hence the emptiness of every venture which
professes to further human progress while dis-

regarding Christ. The Incarnation is the key
to the world's progress. Whatever substan-
tial gain the world has made has been in the
line of approximating1 the Christian Ideal.
That there has been one steady sweep of
progress from primitive savagery to the full
light of twentieth century conization Is un-

mitigated buncombe.
The tendency to degradation Is no less a

fact In human history than the aspiration to-

wards moral ideals. That the latter rather
than the former is gradually prevailing to at
least a moderate extent Is due to 'the in-

fluences which radiate from the Incarnation
of the Son of God. The, accumulation of
wealth and the multiplication of luxuries,
commonly regarded as Indices of progress,
spell degradation, not advance.

DONATIONS ARE WELCOME

Needlework Guild of America Is
Thanked by Other Organizations.

The folIowins; letters have been sent to
the Portland branch of the Needlework
Guild of America:

To the Portland Branch of the Needle-
work Guild of America: On behalf of the
Visiting Nurse Association, I desire to ac-
knowledge the generous donation of the
Portland Branch of the Needlework Guild
of America. We are grateful not only for
the large number of articles sent to us,
but aii) tor the cars shown In their selec-
tion. During the past year, we have had
unusually heavy calls upon our supply of
Infants' garments, and flannel night dresses
for women, and we are especially pleased
with the liberal gift of these necessary gar-
ments.

We desire also to express to Mrs. James
8. Reed, the president, our cordial appre-
ciation of her Interest in our work, which
has been demonstrated In the careful selec-
tion of the donation.

MRS. JOHft CRAN.
Chairman of Supply Committee.

The Associated Charities desires to make
this public acknowledgment of tho gen-
erous donation of the Portland Branch of
the Needlework Guild of America. We have
received a total of 105 pieces of new cloth-
ing, which will permit the rare opportunity
of giving new garments to those who cannot
make over or mend the second-han- d gar-
ments upon which ws depend largely for
our supply. We have many families n
which the mother Is ill, or there is no
mother, or. she Is working all day and with
Mttlo time or strength to mend or make
over old clothes. In such cases, new gar-
ments are especially appreciated. We are
deeply grateful to the Needlework Gutld
for the donation. W. R. WALPOLB,

Secretary.
The Flower Mission Day Nursery wish to

express their sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for the generous gift of the Needle-
work Guild of America. The work of thisworthy organization is moat commendable.

It Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old well-trie- d remedy.Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for childrenteething. It soothes the child, softens thegums, allays pain, colic and diarrhoea.

KISER HAS MOVED.
Scenic Photos. 248 Alder street.
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ADMEN HAVE FAITH

Confidence

MONEY PANIC IS THE TOPIC

Promoters of Publicity Talk Over

Methods of Assisting in Restora-

tion of Normal Conditions in
the Pacific Northwest.

Confidence In Portland was the key-

note of the discussion last night at the
regular meeting of the Portland Ad

Club. The subject under consideration
was, "How May the Ad Writers of Port-
land Assist in Restoring Confidence?"

The debate a general and all had help-
ful ideas on the subject.

The leading address was made by B. T.

Iaent, advertising manager for the
Portland Railway. Uight' & Power Com-
pany. He said In part:

The reply which comes most readily to my
mind is that the ad. men can do a great
deal and that come of us are already a t
work. We all have some appreciation of ths
Immense importance of conAden ce In commer-
cial life. Upon this single element rests the
towering superstructure of modern business.
Dislodge this cornerstone of confidence and,
like a house of cards, the vest commercial
fabric we have reared with so much labor
comes tumbling to the ground.

None better than we realise that the power
of the printed word is today the most uni-
versal, pervasive influence In human life.
Men and women of Intelligence seek the
knowledge of events, the news of the day,
In the newspapers. The morning summary
of the world's affairs Jiae become an integral
part of modern busfnesH, and we find In It a
good stimulus for the coming day. when Us
tone is optimistic. Let us therefore feature
this optimism in our advertising. This "near
panic," as the department store advertising
men would term It has largely been caused
by lack of confidence, and I venture to say
that not one Portland bank would have
closed Its doors had it not been for the un-
reasoning lack of confidence displayed by
certain people.

Cites One Instance.
This very Idea of optimism was in my

mind when I wrote the advertisement of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Company.

Ills Grace. Archbishop Christie. t
4

which appeared In Sunday's papers, the key-

note of which Is "All Together, Everybody, for
a Brighter, Busier Portland." It Is a plea
for brighter streets In whlcb to locate our
enterprises, brighter stores In which to tran- -
sact our business, brighter homes In which
to enjoy the fruits of our labors in short,
an twentieth-centur- y city, where- -
in electricity lessens our labors, intensifies
our production, sells our goods, burns our '

names in the public mind. Increases our com- -
fort and stamps our reputation as the most '

progressive municipality of the great Pacific
Northwest.

Lt uo be optimistic in our ads. if we
would restore public confidence in our busi-
ness and In our institutions. All together,
everybody, for a brigher, busier Portland, the
queen city of the Pacific Slope!

"Pin your faith to Portland" should be the
motto of every man, woman and child in the
city. With this as their slogan the clouds
of unrest and lost confidence will not and
cannot last, and there to one class of people
who can An wonders Mn'Hrri arcnmnllihlnr
this, I refer to the real estate men. for now
Is the time to keep telling the world that '

Portland is the best city on earth, that its
people are the creara of creation, that the
roost wonderful country God ever had any-
thing to do with Ilea back of the city, that
the markets of the world are open and beg- -

gins for our products and that the wealth
of the great Inland Empire must psse through
Portland's harbor on Its way to the ports of
the Pacific.

Barometer Is Realty.
No better barometer of the business health

of the city and community can be had than
by studying the real estate conditions of that
city and community. Especially Is this so
of Pacific Coast cities, and much credit be-

longs to the hustling real estate men from
Victoria to Southern California, who have
been spending thousands upon thousands
every month In the year In newspaper and
magazine advertising.

There will be more home sites bought dur-
ing the next year than the record shows for
the past year, and a wonderful feeling of
optimism can be thrown over the ctty If the
real estate men of Portland will make a spe-

cial effort and begin an active, earnest cam-
paign along the lines I have mentioned.

E. J. Jaeger, second nt of
the club, spoke along the same lines,
showing what a great work merchants
and other employers can do by taking
their employes Into their confidence, ex-

plaining the real state of affairs to them
and keeping the courage of their workmen
up In this way.

W. F. Powell, advertising manager for
The Weekly Oregonlan, said the work of
restoring confidence Is one .In which
everybody can help. He said he did not
believe that the people generally were go-

ing to be s'o foolish as to withdraw their
money from the banks when the holidays
are over, but that all should do their part
by leaving their money where It will do

KRE(T THE SIDE
TREASURER

the most good.
C. N. Black spoke briefly, urging greater

confidence In the outcome of the present
stringency and pointing out tnat every
optimistic expression helps a little to re-

store normal conditions.

CONDEMNS THE THEATER

Rev. E. M. Sharp lectures Before
Home Training Circle.

Rev. H. M. Sharp, pastor of the Mount
Tabor Presbyterian Church, in hie address
before the Sunnyside School Home Train-
ing Circle yesterday afternon. on "Public
Entertainment of Children." declared that
the theater is a degenerate institution
and that public dancing for amusement is
not conducive to morality. Dr. Short
discussed the theater from an ethical
standpoint and measured it with high
Ideals. He spoke of tho general character
of practically all performances, and de-

clared that they do not measure up to
the test: that they are not wholesome,
uplifting and do not set the true standard
of morality. He contended that the
average performance is usually sensa-
tional and presents a distorted standard
of morality In real life.

"If this be true," said Dr. Sharp, "the
question then with parents is, 'Do they
want their children to attend the thea-
ter?' " Dr. Sharp admitted that there Is
much that Is educational about a drama-
tic recital of such classics as Shakespere
and none enjoyed them more than he,
but he declared that as rendered at the
theater much that does not belong to the
performance Is thrown Jn, detracting from
the Instruction.

In speaking of public dancing Dr. Sharp
did. not hesitate to condemn it because
of Its promiscuous character and famil-
iarity. He could Imagine conditions where
it might not be harmful, but to permit
girls and boys to attend the dances held
at the ends of the streetcar lines and in
public halls hp thought wrong and
dangerous.

Several of the mothers spoke Indorsing
the views expressed by the speaker.
Especially was the practice of permitting
children to go to theaters and dances
alone condemned. Judge Frazer. of the
Juvenile Court, was quoted as strongly
censuring parents who had been allowing
their children to attend these places un-
attended.

Dr. Sharp was thanked for his address.
However, not all agreed witli him that
the theater is a wholly degenerate institu-
tion. Mrs. E A. McPherson presided.
The next meting will be held next month
on a date to be fixed.

1000 CRAVENETTE COATS

Genuine Priestley Garments.
On sale today, tomorrow and Saturday

at $10. They are regular $20 and $22.50
values. Come in black unfinished wors-
teds, fancy dark mixtures and fancy
gray plaids. Absolutely the best values
ever offered. All sizes, 34 to 16 bust
measure. Sale at the Chicago Clothing
Co., 1 Third street, between Oak and
Pine.

Changes in Second Relief.
Several minor changes in the office

force of the second relief were made at
the police station last night by Captain
Bailey. Patrol Driver Qlttings, who has
had ttie patrol wagon for the past six
months, was transferred to- a beat; Pa-
trolman Abbott was made desk man. and
Officer Evans, who formerly held the po-

sition, was made putrol driver. Bob
Phillips as Jailer. Johnson and Wendorf
as patrol sergeants and detectives, and
Captain Bailey make up the office force
of the second relief.

Walla Walla, Wash. Rev. W. B. Thomp-
son, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
of this city, today receieved a telegram
from the blehop assigning him to the pastor-
ate at Cheney. Rev. Mr. Saunders, the pastor
at Cheney, has been assigned to the Walla
Walla church.

Kelso, Wash. Ripe strawberries were seen
in Kelso today, teing sxhlblted by thegrower. Mark Ervin, who cultivates a smalltract of land in the north part of town.

BACK TO OLD ROUTE

Sunnyside-Moun- t Tabor Cars
Will Loop at Yamhill.

CAUSE, DELAYS'ON BRIDGE

Morrison-Stre- et Line Will Run Be-

tween Union Depot and Willamette
Heights Lightens th Traf-

fic on Washington Street.

Morrison-stre- et cars will run to the
Union Depot, instead of to Mt. Tabor and
Sunnyside, commencing next Sunday.
They will, however, run to Willamette
Heights, while the Twenty-third-stre-

cars will be taken off the Heights run
and will be operated between Second and
Washington streets and Twenty-sixt- h and
Thurman streets.

Delays at the bridges in crossing the
river are the cause for the change. Open-
ing of the bridge draws demoralized t.ie
service on Morrison street and drove the
West Side traffic off Morrison street to
the Washington-stree- t cars, which were
already overcrowded. This congestion
became so serious that changes in routes
became necessary.

The Mt. Tabor and Sunnyside lines will
loop around at Third and Morrison streets
to Yamhill, crossing back to the East
Side. The change will give an additional
line to the Union Depot and will afford
direct service between the Postoffice. the
railroad offices on Third street and tho
station.

The service to be started Sunday is
practically a return to what wa.s in effect
before the East Side cars were routed out
upper Morrison streets, with the differ-
ence that the Morrison-stree- t cars will
run to Willamette Heights. The Morri-
son lines have been the only cars in the
city to operate on both sides of the river.
They were put on that run somewhat as
an experiment and were very convenient
for East Side people who desired to go
direct to the West Side residence districts
without change of cars.

These people will perhaps object to the
change, but President Josselyn, of the
Portland Railway, LJght & Power Com-
pany, is satisfied that a greater number
of patrons will be suited with the new ar-
rangement than with the present conges-
tion on Washington street and the demor-
alization of the service on Morrison street
by the delay at the bridges.

WILL- - RJSPLACE STEEL BRIDGE

Harriman Engineers Preparing
Plans for Modern Structure.

Plans are going forward under the direc
tion of Harriman engineers for the con
struction of a new bridge across the
Willamette In North Portalnd to take
the place of the present Steel bridge.
Work will not be commenced until next
year and the erection of the structure
will take some time. It is considered
settled that the old bridge will be re-
placed with a new and modern structure.

The new bridge will he erected at the
side rather than on the piers of the
present bridge. This will be done so
that the present structure can be used
until the new one is completed. The
present bridge will not be disturbed until
the new one Is finished, when the old
structure will be torn down and taken
out of the way. Plans for the new
bridge have not yet been completed, so
It is not known Just what type of struc-
ture it will be.

WANTS S250.0QD BUILDING

MULTNOMAH ASSOCIATION DIS-

CUSSES HIGH SCHOOL.

Will Appeal to Taxpayers on Behalf
of Alblna Many Improve-

ments Considered.

At a meeting of Multnomah Improve-
ment Association last night, E. B. Met-
calfe presiding, it was decided to Insist
that a High School house costing
$250,000 be erected for the Albina dis-
trict. M. E. Thompson, member of the
High School committee, reported that
the Board of Education was having
plana prepared for a $150,000 building,
which he did not consider large enough
for that rapidly-growin- g district. He
suggested that the directors would be
willing to erect any kind of a building
if the money were provided. It was
decided to attend the annual taxpayers'
meeting in January and ask for a
$250,000 High School.

The matter of Improving Shaver
street with hard pavement between
Williams avenue and the Willamette
boulevard was discussed. Considerable
opposition was developed on account of
the cost, but many favored hard pave-
ment for the reason that Shaver street
is central. Action was postponed until
the next regular meeting of the club,
when all property-owner- s on the street
will be asked to attend and vote on
the question. Prealdent Metcalfe an-
nounced that it was not the policy of
the club to force any Improvement on
the property-- o wners, but to afford op-
portunity for full open discussion.

The matter of lowering Mississippi
avenue near Prescott street encoun-
tered opposition for the reason that,
while the owners of the property were
willing that the hill should be cut
down, they do not want to pay for the
work. It was continued till next meet-
ing.

It was reported that the chemical
engine was ready to be Installed on
Mississippi avenue, but there are no
men to man it. The delay !n getting
this engine into service was comment-
ed on unfavorably. It was the, im-
pression that the delay was uncalled
for.

Dr. L. M. Davis brought up the ques-
tion of a high bridge across the Wil-
lamette from the bluff at the foot of
Shaver street to the high ground on
the West Side. He pointed out that It
would be an easy matter to secure a
bridge that would be high enough to
allow ships to pass under without low-
ering their masts. There was consider-
able discussion of this new bridge
plan, and a committee was appointed
to take up the matter. This action is
likely to cause some apprehension on
the part of the North East Side Improve-
ment Association, which Is working for
a high bridge at Alblna avenue.

Chehalts Elections.
CHHHAL1S. Wash., Nov.
The count at the Chehalis primary,

which was completed late last night,
showed that the following nominations
had been made: Chehalis Ticket Mayor,
William West; Clerk. W. A. Westover;
Attorney, G. L. Thacker; Treasurer, C. P.
Staegcr; Councilman for two years, A. J.
Long. A. F. Scherer: one year, A. C. St.
John; at large, A. F. BIckford. citizens'

best thing to say about a shoe is that it fits;THE first. The next best thing is wear: you like big
value for your money. Style comes last, but not

least; you like to have good-lookin- g feet.

These three tilings are found more certainly, and in

a greater degree in iSelz Royal Blue Shoes than in any
other we 've ever seen or sold.

You can find them here ; and
have them for $3.50, $4, $5.

Havana Cigar

FXTJllSrVF DiSTRKJTEHS ,'

SEVENTH AND

If It's Shoes,

11- -
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Ticket Mayor, A. Schooley; Clerk, D.
W . Monfort; Attorney, G. E. Hamaker;
Treasurer. .1. B. Sullivan; Councilmen two
years, the same as on the Chehalis ticket.
People's Ticket Mayor, C. F. Groenke;
Clerk. S. C. White; Attorney, G. E. Ha-
maker: Treasurer, J. B. Sullivan; Health
Officer, R. Harden; Councilmen for
two years, T. A. Stephens, R. Fechtner,
Dr. G. W. Kennlcott; one year, George
Gelssler; at large, A. Myers.

A year ago Mr. Schooley defeated Mr.
West for Mayor. At yesterday'a primary
Mr. West received a total of 79 votes on
all three tickets. Mayor Schooley. 62; o.
F. Groenke, 21. A total of 182 votes
went in, the Chehalis ticket receiving 7S,

Citizens 46, and People's 38. About an
even 500 voters are registered for the elec-
tion December 3.

THANKS BUSINESS MEN

President of Willamette Valley Apple--

Growers' Issues Statement.

M. O. Lownsdale. who was one of the
leading exhibitors at the recent fair held
by the Willamette Valley Applegrowers
In this city, yesterday gave out .the fol-
lowing signed statement In behalf of the
association :

As president of the Willamette Valley
Applgrowers- - Association. 1 wish to express
the thanks of the members of the associa-
tion for the support of the business men and
the press of Portland during our apple
fair. The merchants who donated cups
were Bell & Co.. Mark Levy Co.. Davenport-T-

hompson Co.. Page & Son. McEwen
Koskey, The Pearson-Pag- e Co., W. B.

Glafke Co.. Dryer, Bollam & Co.. of Tort-lan-

A cup was also donated by the Bet-
ter Fruit Publishing Company, of Hood
River, nnd the sweepstake was a wagon do-
nated by the Studebaker Bros. Co.. In
which the-- president of the association pro- -

ANOTHER PIANOLA
RECITAL FRIDAY

FINE PROGRAMME PREPARED,
WITH J. CLAIRE MON-TEIT- H

AS SOLOIST

Eilers Piano House Extends Cordial
Invitation to Public to Be Present
Complimentary Reserved Seat Tick-
ets May Be Secured Previous to Con-

cert by Calling at Eilers Store.

Another most enlovable evening is
assured, upon the occasion of the sec-
ond Pianola recital, which will be held
this week, Friday night. In Eilers re-
cital hall, at 8:S0 o'clock.following previous cusom.
Piano House, under whose auspices the
concert Is to be given, have secured a
wen-anow- n soloist to assist, tne artistfor this week helnir Mr John Claire
Montelth, the popular Portland bari
tone.

These musical evenings from week to
week have been arranged not only for
the enjoyment of the music lovers of
the city, but also to more thoroughly
acquaint the public with the wonderfulability of the Pianola. Through these
recitals it is designed to demonstratethe wide and varied renertnlre of thePianola, which includes every class of
piano music, from the popular airs andlight music to the most classical selec-
tions In the musical field.

Admission is entirely gratuitous, but
In order to prevent overcrowding, thosewishing to attend are asked to klndlvprocure reserved seat tickets at EilersPiano House. Pianola Parlors. Park andWashington streets, previous to theevening of the concert.

WASHINGTON STS.

It's Rosenthal's"

poses to ride in state. For all these prlzss.
which added so much Interest to the fair,
the growers of the Valley are very grateful.

Messrs. Olds. Wortman A King havs
shown us so many courtesies during the
fair that we feel It would not be possible
to express our gratitude to them.

EXHIBIT OF SCENIC PHOTOS.
Kiser'a new store. 24S Alder street

Savoy Hotel, Seattle, 2d ave.,
near Seneca St.; 12 stories, nre- -
proof, concrete, steel and marble,
In llie moNt fashionable shopping
district. Special larjce n m p I e
rooms for display, Enjrllsh xrrill;

: 210 rnoma, 135 baths; barber
: shop; library. Most refined, mod- -

T ern hostelry in Seattle. 'Bnasea
meet all trains and boats.

RATES 91.00 UP.

The Burlington's
Diverse Routes

In planning your trip, you don't
want to be confined to one gateway.
If your ticket reads "Burlington,"
your route may be

Via St. Paul,
the Mississippi River Scenic way,
three trains daily, or

Via Billings,
the direct way to the Southeast, with
complete trains all the way through,
or

, Via Denver,
and either the Billings direct way, or
else through Scenic Colorado.

Get hold of a Burlington folder;
the map shows that a desirable por-
tion of the through route the Bur-
lington trunk lines form. 4.n intelli-
gent inquiry by you as to the Bur-
lington routes and service will add to
the comfort of your journey East or
Southeast.

Let me help you.

A. C SHELDON
General Agent,

C, B. & Q. Railway,
100 3d St., Portland, Or.


